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NEW

TOXOPIDAE AND ARCHAEIDAE (ARANEID'A)
By
V. V.

HICKMAN

(With thirty figures)

Eyes.-Viewed from above the

ABSTRACT

A new species,
setosus, is described
and placed in the
The female
has double-pointed fangs on
chelicerae. The
same feature is a'lso recorded for the New Zealand
spider,
albiceris Urquhart. Four new
Forster in the family
are described. They are P. corticola,
P. saxicola, P. ornata !and P. bryophila. Remarks
on the genus Pararchaea are added.
Family

TOXOPIDAE

Genus LAESTRYGONES Urquhart 1894
Laestrygones setosus sp.n.
(Figs 1-9)
Male (holotype) .-Measurements in millimetres:Body length
1.77
Length of carapace
0.80
Width of car'apace ....
0.68
,Height of carapace
0.51
Length of abdomen ....
0.91
Width of abdom,en
0.63
Leg

1 ..
2 .,
3 .,
4 ..

Palp

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Metatarsus

Tarsus

TOTAL

0.57
0.64
0.55
0.68
0.18

0.26
0.27
0.26
0.23
0.11

0.51
0.52
0.48
0.52
0.11

0.45
0.49
0.49
0.64

0.34
0.40
0.35
0.38
0.38

2.13
2.32
2.1'3
2.415
0.78

Colour.-Carapace yellowish brown with a dark
brown longitudinal area on each side. Between the
dark brown area and the lateral Imargin are some
irregular dark marks.
On -the clypeus are two
dark marks below the eyes.
The chelicerae,
m!axillae, labium and sternum are yellowish brown.
Each chelicera has a black mark in front and the
sternum is dark round the margin. The legs are
yellowish brown with dark 'SPots on femora, tibiae
and metatarsi. The !abdomen is yellowish brown
with a longitudinal dark mark on each side of the
dorsal sur'face. Later,any the abdomen is marked
with a dark brown ba,nd speckled with yellow, the
two bands uniting above the spinnerets.
The
vlentraJ surface and spinnerets ,are yeUowish.
Carapace.-High, ovate, widest hetween the third
coxae and hecoming narrower towards the front,
which is somewhat truncate (fig. 1). Posteriorly
it slopes steeply to the hind m,argin.
A thoracic
fovea is indistinct. The surf:ace is provided with
a number of long erect barbed bristles distributed
in a regular manner.

R.S.-2

two strongly recurved rows (fig.
regarded as forming three
of A'ME, the second of
and
third of PiLE. T'he
ratio AME :
PM,E : P'L,E == 5 : 5 : 6 : 6.
and ALE, ,are
mounted on b}ack rings.
P'ME and PLE are
slightly yellowish brown and are mounted on
yellowish brown rings. The ocular region occupies
the full width of the carapace. AME are separated
from each other by 4/5 and from ALE by 6/5 of
their diameter. PIME are separated from each other
by 11/6 and from PiLE by 5/6 of their di!ameter.
The median ocular quadrangle is wider behind than
in front in ratio 11 : 7. Its length is greater than
its anterior width in ratio 17 : 14. The height of
the clypeus is 8/5 the diameter of AME.
Chelicerae.-Erect and conicial. Lateral condyles
absent. On the front or prolateral surfaice there
are ,a few barbed hairs 'and, near the 'base, a large
stout l?ristle.
On the retrolateral surface are a
few short hairs and three long slender barbed
bristles. On each side near the base of the fang
is a Ilong sinuous barbed !hair.
T'he furrow is
obUque. There is ,a light scopula and two teeth
on the promargin.
Three teeth are present on
the retromargin, the basal tooth being small
(Ifig. 3). The fang is moderately long and curved.
Maxillae.-Somewhat rectangular, longer than
wide, slightly convergent, with a scopula on the
apical half of the inner margin and a well developed
serrula on .the anterior m,argin. Surface provided
with a few coarse hairs.
Labium.-Wider than long in ratio 10 : 7, rounded
at the sides, truncate in front, slightly more than
half the length of the ,maxillae and provided with
a few coarse hairs.
Sternum.-Shield-shape, longer than wide in
ratio 20: 19, and ending in a point hetween the
fourt,h coxae. The surface is clothed with a few
coarse hairs, which are inclined forward.
Le.gs.-Length order 4.2. 1.3. Larterigrade, clothed
with barbed h,airs and .armed with long erect
bristle-llike spines. Two trichobothri.a and a sm'all
drum are present on each tarsus. The 'more distal
trichobothium is the longer and the drum is close
beyond its base.
The first, second and fourth
metatarsi each have two trichohothria and the
third three. IThe first, second and fourth tjbi'ae
each have four distributed two on ,each side. The
third tibiae have five, three on one side !and two
on the other. Three tarsal ,claws are present. The
upper claws are similar with 8 or 9 te,eth on the
basal half. The lower claw is bare. Trochanters
lack a notch.
1
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leg~ Femur dorsal
prolat,eral
retrolateral 0, ventral
Pa·te:l1a
1-1. Tibia dorsal 1-1, prolateral 1-1, retrolateral
ventral 2-2-0. Metatarsus dorsal 0...1.. .1 ,
retrolateral
2-2-2.
Second leg. Sam'e as
Third leg.
retrolateral 0,
Tibia dorsal
I-I, retrol'atera;l 1-1, ventral 1-2-0.
dorsal I-I, prolater·al 1-1, retrolateral
1-1, ventral 2-1. Tarsus O. Fourth leg. Femur
0-1-1, prola'teral retrolateral 0-0-1, ventral
Patella dorsal
'Tibia dorsal 1-1, prolateral 1-1, retrolateral 1-1, ventral 1.... 1-2. Metatarsus dorsal 1-1, prolateral 1-1, retrolateral I-I,
ventral 2-2.. .1. T,arsus O.

Palp'i.-Almost equal in length to the earapace.
Olothed with barb,ed hairs and spines. The latter
are distributed as follows:-Femur dorsal I-I, elsewhere O. Patella dorsal 1-1. TIbia dorsal I-I,
prolateral 1, retroliateral 0, ventral O.
Tarsus
dorsal 1-1-1, prolater,al 1...1, retrolateral 1... 0, ventral
1 near ,apex. The apical half of the dorsal surface
of the tarsus has la dense clothing of ,short barbed
hairs. The tibia has two trichobothria, and thr1ee
apical apophyses (figs 4 and '5). The first 'apophysis
is short, dentiformand on the dorsal side. The
second and third ,are close together on the retrolateral side. The second ,apophysis ends in two
sharp points.
'The third is below the second
It is elongate and ends in a blunt
apophysis.
point,which has three short setae on one side. The
cymhium is spoon-shaped.
T:hemedian division
of the bulb has a short conical apophysis and a
number of short
The embolus is short.

Leg

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Tarsus

TOTAL

1 ..
0.65
0.30
0.52
0.41
2.22
0.34
2 ..
0.68
0.31
0.44
0.44
2.28
0.41
3 ..
0.67
0.27
0.44
0.42
2.17
0.37
4 ..
0.74
0.27
0.49' 0.61
2.52
0.41
Palp
0.28
0.15
0.21
0.94
0.30
The female resembles the
appearance but is slightly
colour.
Only the following
described.
Chelicerae.-The
are remar~able
differ from those of
m,ale in
doublepointed (fig. 8). The two
are
by side,
but the one on 'the prolateral
.front
is the
shorter. In other respects the· chelicerae resemble
those of the male.
Legs.-Length order 4.2.1.3. Clothed with h-airs
and spines as in the male. There are two trichobothria and 'a small drum on each t,arsus. On the
first metatarsus th,ere ~are also two trichobothria
but on each of the other 'met~at-a,rsi there are three.
Each tibia has fiv,e, two being on dne side.·and 'three
on t,he other.
Palpi.~SUghtly longer than carapace.
The
spines are distributed as fo1'lows :-Femur dorsal
0-1-1, prolateral O-O-L elsewhere O. Patella dorsal
1-11. 'Ttbia dorsal 1-1, prolate-raIl-I, retrolateral 1-1,
ventral O. Tarsus dorsal 1...1, prolater,al 1-'1, retrolateral I-I, ventral 2-2-2. 'There 'are three -trichobothria on the tibia and none on the
The
tarsa:l claw is almost str;aight land
teeth.
Abdomen.-Broadly ovate.
with
hairs and long erect bristles as in thie male.
group of spinules and colulus are also as described
in the male. T'he epigynum consists of two sID,all
apertures, each bounded behind
sclerotized
half ring.
The apertures lead
'a pair of
spermathecae, which are
visible
the integument. Between
aperand the epigastric ,furrow the h'airs are
""'.,.,.." ........."t-."",., transversely (fig. 9).
Occurrence.-The
male ,and
female were found in grass
at the
Hobart, T,asm:ania, 26 March 1968. Paratype male
and female were also taken.
Affi nities .-LaestrY'gones setosus is closely related
to the New Zealand spider L.albiceris Urquhart,
\vhich is the only other species recorded in the
genus. (The specific name
' albiceres
Urquhart and others has
corrected
'albiceris by Bonnet (1957),)
Forster h,as described the male and discussed the syn'onymy of
the New Zealand spider in a series of papers
(195'5(a), 1964(a), 1964(b)).
L. setosus is only
about half the size of L. albiceris ,and may be
distinguished by the form of the ma:le palp and
female epigynum.
Ex~amination of a rfemale specimen of L. albiceris
from Mangarei, New Zealand, and sent to me by
Mr C. L. Wilton, shows that it lik:ewise has doublepointed fangs on the chelicerae.
The feature
appears to have been overlooked by Urquhart and
other authorities.
It is probably of generic
importiance.
.LJVA.A.A.c;AuA..LJ..

Female

(allotype) .-Measurements
metres:Body length .... ....
Length of carapace
Width of carapace
Height of carapace
Length of abdomen
Width of abdomen

in mil1i2.11
0.86
0.74
0.57
1.25
0.91
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8

7

9
.nor:rttr"HNI'VnL.)Q

Forster (1964'(b))
Toxopidae.
('.TI"\,·...
it to his group Zodariides,
it seems to have little affinity.
Family ARCHAEIDAE
Genus PARARCHAEA Forster 19,55
Key to fem'ales of species of Pararchaea Forster
Tibia of first leg longer than t~arsus
2
Tibia of first leg equal to or shorter than
tarsus .... ....
.... .... ....
3
A row of five sclerites on eadh side below
abdomen
.... P. corticola sp. n.
No sclerites on each side below abdomen
P. saxicola
n.
3. Abdomen yellow wit'h reddish or brown
~~
4
Abdomen uniform pale yellow. or cream ....
5
Abdomen with dark m'edi!an stripe and chevrons
P. ornata sp. n.
above
t-~ ....,

'Y'\

VO,Cl.N

setosus sp.n.

Abdomen orange yellow with reddish . . . . . ~" ......

:o.. ......... t:,IJ

P. rubra

Femur of first leg with :a row of peg-like
spines
Femur of first leg without such spines
P. bryophila sp. n.
6. Fernur of second leg with s:tridulating
binnaburra

Femur of second leg without such ridges

P. alba Forster

Pararchaea corticola sp. n.

(Figs 10-15)
Male Cholotype) .-Measurements in millimetres: Body length
2.28
Length of earapace
0.86
Width of carapace
0.69
Height of carapace
0.66
Length of abdomen
1.43
Width of abdomen
1.20
Length of chelicerae ....
0.55
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Pararchaea corticola sp.n.
abdomen
abdomen

Leg

1
2
3
4

..
..
..
..

Femur

Patella

Tibia

0.64
0.H1
0.55
0.71
0.25

0.25
0.25
0.19'
0.26
0.11

0.45
0.41
0.37
0.56
0.29

0.34
0.33
0.31
0.41

Tarsus

TOTAL

0.38
0.37
0.32
0.36
0.41

2.06
1.97
1.74
2.30
1.06

Palp
Colour.-Car,apace, chelicerae, palpi ,and sternum
brown. Legs brown 'except coxae, trochanters and
patellae, which are yellowish. Abdomen y:ellowish
except the sclerites, which are brown.
Carapace.--High land sloping forward. Posterior
surface
indented and descending· very
steeply to
margin. Ceph,alic part somewhat roundedabovle and lightly clothed with
barbed hairs that
forward.
with radial grooves
marked and
indistinct.

Eyes.-The eight eyes ,are arranged in two
verse row'S. When viewed from above the
row appears recurved and the hind row
All the eyes are surrounded by black rims.
AME are dark, the other eyes pearly white. The
eye ratio AME : ALE . PME . PLE ,6: 6 : i5 : 6.
AJMEare separated from each othler
5/6 and
from ALE ,by 1/2 of their diameter.
lateral
eyes are contiguous.
P'ME are separated from
each other by twice their diameter and from PLE
by 7/5 of their dia:meter.
The median ocular
quadrangle is wider behind than in front in ratio
19 : 16.
Its length is shorter than
posterior
width in ratio 15 . 19. The
of
clypeus
is equall to 4/3 the diameter of

Chelicerae.---,Long, moderately stout, constricted
near the base and devoid of lateral condyles. The
front or prolateral surface is provided with stridu...

v.
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ridges.

The fang is short and well curved.
is shallow and indistinct.
the
is a row of nine rod-like
of the
to one another. Slightly in
basal teeth is a second row of three somewhat
teeth.
When the fang is elosed it lies
the two rows instead of between them.
Hence both rows are
in
and
there are no teeth on
retromargin
10) .
labium. Provided
developed serrula.
Labium.-Wider

front and

'Y'\.'r,(YU", ri

over front of
scopula and well
in

o.n

Sternum.-Shield-shaped,

than

wide in ratio 15: 14 and ending
point between the fourth coxae,
are
separated
slightly more than -twice their
dialneter.
surface is marked with a reticulate
or polygonal
and clothed with a few
barbed hairs.
margin is excavated opposi'te
the bases of the coxae.

Legs.-Length order 4.1.2.3. Clothed with barbed
hairs, the barbs being ,more strongly developed on
the tarsal hairs than elsewhere. Spines are absent
except for an oblique row of five short peg-like
spines on the retrodorsal surface near the hase of
the femora of the 'first pair of legs.
A single
trichobothrium is present on each ,metatarsus;
two on the tfbiae of the first, second :and third
legs and four on the tibiae of thefourt;h legs. Each
tarsus has a drum but no trichobothria. Three
t,arsal cIaws are present, the upper C'laws being
similar with two or three teeth. 'The lower claw
is strongly bent and has one itooth.
claws are also present. The trochanters are
out a notch.
Palpi.-Rather short. T'hereare no apophyses on
femur, patella or tibia. A single trichobothrium is
present on the tibi,a. The tarsus is spoon-shaped
with the base produced into a large hook-like
apophysis on the ret~ola;teral side (fig 11). The
embolus projects from the bulb in a sharp point
near the apex of the tarsus. T:he palpi are lightly
clothed with a few harbed hairs.
Abdomen.-Ovoid.
A sm/all seute is present on
the anterior two-thirds of the dorsal surface (fig
12). Between the hind margin of thescute and
the spinnerets there are four transverse rows of
small sclerites. In the front of the 'abdom,en the
petiolus is surrounded by ,a large sclerotized plate,
which ext!ends upward almost to the front of the
dorsal scnte. Behind the petiolus the plate covers
the epigastrium (fig 13). Near the middle of the
ventral surface are four circular sc'lerites or muscle
spots forming a;quadrangle.
On each side
immediately behind the epigastric .furrow is a
large oval selerite followed bya longitudinal row
of five smaller sclerites extending towlards the
spinnerets. Imm,ediately in front of th!e spinnerets
is a smaH conical colulus bearing -two setae. A
sclerotized ring surrounds the colulus and spinneretls.
On the ventr1a1 surface the ring is
enlarged and in the middle is occupied by the
tracheal spiracle.

Female
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(allotype) .-Measurements in milli...
metres:2.86
0.86
0.74
0.63
2.00
1.49
0.48

carapace
carapace
carapace

Leg

1
2
3
4

..
..
..
..

Femur

Patella

0.62
0.5H
0.44
0.73
0.19

0.22
0.25
0.23
0.33
0.11

Tibia

0.40
0.62
0.21

Femur

Patella

Tibia

0.55
0.60
0.55
0.69
0.21

0.2i5
0.26
0.23
0.29
0.11

0.48
0.47
0.41
0.5H
0.23

Meta..

0.30
0.30
0.42

0.39
0.38
0.34

2.04
1.96
1.71
2.51
0.78

Palp
T'he female resembles -the male in form and
general features.
Only the .following characters
need be described.
shorter than those of the
male and
ridges.
LegS'.-Length order 4.1.2.3. 'Clothed with barbed
,hairs and provided with trichobothria as in the
male. The oblique row of five peg-like spines on
the retrodorsal side of the femora of the first pair
of legs is also present. T'here are no stridulating
ridges on the femora of the second legs.
Palpi.----Clothed with barbed hairs.
A single
trichobothrium on the tibia is present and a drum
on the t,arsus. A tarsal claw is absent.
Abdomen.-A dorsal scute is absent.
The
petiolus is surrounded bya narrow sclerotized ring
but there is no plate on the front of the abdomen
or covering the epigastrium. On each side behind
the epigastric furrow is a longitudinal row of five
small sclerites, the two rows converging towards the
spinnerets. Between't,he two rows and immediately
behind the epigastric furrow are two
oval
the
sclerites, one behind each lung cover.
middle of the v1entra'1 surf,ace are four
sclerites forming a quadrangle as in the
The
tracheal spiracle opens on a single sclerite in front
of the colulus and spinnerets, but there is no
sclerotized ring surrounding the spinnerets (fig. 14).
The epigynum h,as the form shown in figure 15.
Occurrence.-The holotype male and allotype
fem'ale were found under the loose bark
euc,alypts at the Domain, Hobart, Tasmania.
male was collected 24 May 1937 and the female in
M,arch 1955.
Parachaea saxicola sp. n.
(Figs 16...20)
Male (holotype) .-Measurements in millimetres: Body length
2.17
Length of car-apace .
0.91
Width of c1arapace .
0.69
Height of carapace
0.79
Length of ,abdomen
1.31
Width of abdomen .
1.03
Length of chelicerae .
0.52
Leg

1 ..
2 ""

3 ..

4 ..
Palp

:~:;~;
0.33
0.29
0.28
0.38

Tarsus

TOTAL

0.44
0.41
0.38
0.41
0.36

2.05
2.03
1.85
2.3'6
0.91
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Colour.-Mainly yellowish brown with the
Uf~ femora, tibiae, metatarsi ,and tarsi some-

vJ....,v.... A.VV,....

.... t

rims

Chelicerae.-Almost 'as (long as the femora of the
first
They are moderately stout, constricted
at the
and devoid of lateral condyles. The
front or prolateral surface is
with
verse stridulating
is short
curved.
furrow
and indissmall rod-like teeth on the
in front of the basal three
three
(fig. 17)

surface there is a
setae
in a
ret)rO.la,ter~tll surface.
over front
and furnished with
de"vel.on,ed serrula is present.
La,f)llLm.-·lIrlmObJlle, fused to the

with three
of the labium is .r<nlnvo"....t-;r7orl
half membranous.
..... UJLL ...... l.) ........ V\A.

the
AME.

1

20
Pararchaea saxicola sp.n.
FIG. 16.-Lateral view of body of male
FIG. 17.-Retrolateral view. of male chelicera
FIG. 18.-Retrolateral view of femur of first leg

FIG. 19.-Retrqlateral view of male palp
FIG. 20.-Epigynum

wider
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Sternum.-Longer than wide in ratio 14 11,
convex, shield-shaped, ending in a rounded point
between the fourth coxae.
The surface has a
reticulate or
pattern and is clothed with
a few
margin is
excavated
opposite
bases of the coxae.
order 4.1.2.3.
short
clothed with
On
there is an oblique
on the retrodorS'al
18) .
A drum is
trichobothrium
on the first and
and four on the fourt,h.
'aCl~eSSOI'y claws are present.
have three teeth
on
half.
The lower claw is strongly
bent and has :a single tooth.
clothed with barbed h'airs. T'here
are no
on femur, patella or tibia
The tarsus is spoon-shaped and has a
like apophysis at the base on the """",1"'",,, l:n 1"'~'Y"n side.
On the inner side of the 'apophysis is a short blunt
tooth. A trichobothrium is present on the tibla
and a drum near the apex of the tarsus.
The
genital bulb is rounded and the embolus curves
round the inner surface.
Abdomen.--,Broadly oval with two sm'aH and two
large rounded sclerites or muscle spots forming a
quadrangle on the anterior half of the dorsal
surface. Tthere is no dorsal scute. The front of
the abdomen has a large sclerotized plate,which
surrounds the petiolus and extends posteriorly to
cover the epigastrium.
B,ehind the, epigastric
furrow is' a narrow 'transverse sclerotized bar. Four
muscle spots form aquadrang;le in the middle of the
ventral surface. The six spinnerets and a small
colulus are surrounded by a narrow sclerotized
T;he tr'acheal aperture is situated in the
ring.
ventral part of the ring. The. colulus is conical
and bears tWo setae. The surface of the abdomen
is clothed with barbed hairs.
Female (allotype) .---IMeasurements in millimetres:Body length
3.20
Length of carapa,ce
1.14
Width of Ciarapace
0.91
Height of carapace .
0.82
Length of abdomen .
2.17
Width of abdomen
1.71
Length of ehelicerae
0.63
Leg

1
2 ""
3
4 .

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Metatarsus

To,rsus

TOTAL

0.62
0.60
0.'55
0.79
0.22

0.29
0.29
0.27
0.34
0.12

0.'5,1
0.51
0.45
0.70
0.21

0.36
O.il3
0.31
0.46

0.45
0.41
0.41
0.48
0.25

2.23
2.14
1.99
2.77
0.80

Palp
The female resembles. the
in colour and
appearance but is slightly lar1ger.
Chelice'tae.~T,he forni .and dentition are as in
the male but stridulating' ridges on the prolateral
surface 'are lacking.
Legs.-Length order 4.1.2.3. Clothed as in the
male. There is also 'an oblique row of five peg-like
spines on the retrodorsial side of the basall half of
the femur of the first legs. No stridUlating ridges

are present on the femur of the second
There
is a drum on each tarsus. A single trichobtovllrilllm
on each metatarsus, three on t'he
and
tibiae and four on the third land fourth.
Palpi.-Lightly clothed with ba,rbed hairs. There
is a single trichobothrium on the tibia 'and a drum
near the apex of the tarsus. A claw is la,cking.
Abdomen.-Four small
or muscle
form a
on the
surface
in
male.
the front of the abdomen the pe"tio.lUs
surrounded
a narrow sC'lerotized
and there
is no
covering the
Howregion
are several
from the lung covers and
of the
are
a
six
colulus are
circle of
sclerites and not
sclerotized
The colulus is
and bears two
The tracheal
1r111'·a
a small sclerite in front of the
abdomen is clothed with barbed hairs.
epigynum as in figure 20.
Occurrence.-The 'holotype male and .allotype
female were found in copulo on ,the undersurface
of a loose stone on the ground at t,he Domain;
Hobart,T:asmania, 4 May 1938.
Pararchaea ornata Spa n.
(Figs 21-24)
Female (holotype) .-Measurements in millimetres:Body length
1.94
Length of carapace
0.82
Width of e.arapace ."..
0.57
Height of carapace
0.65
Length of abdomen
1.12
Width of abdomen
0.90
Length of chelicerae ....
0.45
'-!lAl(..\J'-LJL'(.NLL'O.L"".

n,'Y'O ....

Leg

1
2
3
4

..
..
..
..

Femur

Patella

Tibia

~:;~;

Tarsus

'fOTAL

0.48
0.41
0.36
0.52
0.15

0.20
0.19
0.19
0.23
0.09

0.29
0.30
0.25
0.40
0.16

0.2'2
0.22
0.21
0.27

0.31
0.27
0.2'5
0.31
0..18

1.50
1.39
1.2 6
1.73
0.58
1

Palp
Colour.--C'arapace yellow with the thoracic part
dark brown on each side.
Chelicerae' yellOWish
brown.
Maxillae, llabium and. sternum yellow.
Legs yellow except metatarsi and tarsi which are
mainly dark brown. Abdomen yellow with a dark
brown m,edi;an stripe on the ,anterlor half of the
dorsal surface and four tr1ansverse dark ch,evrons on
the posterior half (fig. 2'1). On each side of the
abdomen is a large dark brown area., A pair of
brown muscle spots occur one on each side of the
posterior end of the median dorsal stripe. On the
ventral surface the epigynum is dark brown; lung
covers, sclerites and spinnerets yellowish brown.
Carapace.-Higher than wide, sloping. 'forward
with the posterior surface very steep and slightly
indented (fig. 22). The upper part of the cephalic
region is furnished wi,th a few long barbed hairs.
Eyes.~The eight eyes are arr'anged in ,two transverse rows. When viewed from above the front
row appears slightly recurved and the hind row
procurved. The AME are dark and moun,ted on
wide black rims. They are directed forwards and
outwards. The other 'eyes are pearlyw,hite and
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also surrounded by black rims.
The
ratio
AJME : ALE : F'ME : PLE
5: 5 : 5 '6.
AME
are separated from ea:ch other
of their
diameter and from ALE by once
diameter.
Tlhe P'ME are separated from each other by
of their diameter and from F'LE by once
diameter. 'The lateral eyes are contiguous. The
median ocu1'ar quadrangle is wider behind Ithan in
front in ratio 4 : 3 and its length is about equal
to its anterior width. The height of the clypeus is
equal to the diameter of AME.
Chelicerae.-Long, moderately stout, constricted
near Ithe base and without lateral condyles. The
fang is short and well curved. The furrow indistinct. As in the preceding species there are two
rows of teeth on the prola'tera:l side, one row slightly
in front of the other. Tihe hinder row has nine
small rod-like teeth and the other row three
teeth which are opposite the basal
hinder row and in front of them. When
is closed it !les behind both rows of teeth.
are no teeth on the retrolateral side.
A thin
lamina extends along the ventr'al or inner surface
of the chelicera. Two rows of long thin bristles
occur on t'he retrolateral side.
Maxillae.-Strongly converging over the front of
the labium. An apical scopula and well developed
serrula are present.
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Labium.-Wider than
and somewhat pointed
in front. It is provided
a few barbed hairs.
It is fused to the sternum and appears to be
immobile.
Sternum.-Shield-shaped, convex longer than
wide in ratio 11 : 9 and ending in' a blunt point
between the fourth coxae, which are well separated.
The
is excavated opposite the bases of the
COXiae.
surface is marked wit,h a
pattern and provided wit,h a few long
Legs.--Length order 4.1.2.3. Integument somewhat rugose, lightly clothed with barbed hairs. An
spines is present
oblique row of five short
on the retrodorsal side
femora of the first
legs, but t,here are no stridulating ridges on the
femora of the second pair. There is a drum on
each tarsus.
A single trichobothrium is present
on each metat1ars'Us, three on the first and second
tibiae, two on the third and four on the fourth.
Three tarsal c1'aws and accessory cIaws are
present. The upper claws are similar and have
three teeth on the basal half. The lower claw is
strongly bent and has a single tooth (,fig. 23). The
trochanters lack a notch.
Palpi.-18'hort and clothed with barbed hairs.
A single trichobothrium is present on the tibia and
a drum on the trarslis. A elaw is lacking.
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24

Pararchaea ornata, sp.n.
FIG.
FIG.

claws.

24.--E:pig~vnum
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26

30

27

Pararchaea bryophila sp.n.
28-·-RE::-trollatl~ral
FIG L.::7.--''''"IIIl''''
FIG 30.--Epigynulm

FIG.

25.-Lateral view of body of male
26.-Prolateral view of male chelicera
27.--Tarsus of first leg of male

Abdomen.-Ovoid, clothed with barbed hairs.
T'here are two muscle spots near the middle of the
dorsal surface and four in a quadrangle near the
middle of the ventral surface.
There are no
la~ge scleroti2ied plates but the front of the 'abdomen
has a narrow sclerotized ring round the petiolus.
Behind each lung cover is a small scleri'te. Six
spinnerets and a colulus are present. They are surrounded bya lightly S'clerotized ring. The colulus
is small and conical.
I,t bears a pair of long
setae.
The tracheal splrracle opens on a weak
sclerite imm'edi'ately in front of ,the colulus. The
epigynum has the form shown in figure 24.
Occurrence.-The holotype female w1as taken by
shaking gorse (Ulex europeus) aft the Domain,
I-Iobart, Tasmiania, 13 April 1968.
Pararchaea bryophila sp. n.
(Figs 25-30)
Male (holotype) .-Measurements in mHlimetres
Body length ....
1.46
Length of carapace
0.57
Width of carapace
0.46
Height of carapace
0.41
Length of abdomen ....
0.89
Width of abdomen
0.68
Length of chelicerae
0.30

1
2 ..
3 ..
4 ..

Palp

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Meta..
tarsus

0.33
0.27
0.23
0.33
0.14

0.16
0.15
0.14
0.18
0.11

0.23
0.23
0.20
0.31
0.14

0.12
0.12
0.11
0.16

Tarsus

TOTAL

0.33
1.17
0.29
1.06
0.25 ' 0.93
0.26
1.24
0.20
0.59

view of male palp

Colour.-C'arapace, appendages, sternum and
abdominal sclerites ta,n. Rest of abdomen yellowish.
Carapace.-High, posteriorly almost vertical and
slightly indented (fig. 25). Thora,cic fovea absent.
Dorsal surface sloping sUghtly tow'ards the front
and eloth'ed with a few hairs.
Thoracic region
r.aarked with a reticulate or polygonal pattern.
Eyes.-Qcular iarea occupies the full width of the
earapace.
The eight eyes are arranged in two
transverse rows.
When viewed from above the
front row appears slightly recurved and the hind
row almost straight. The eye ratio AME': ALE: :
PME : PLE
9: 8 : 7 : 9. The AiME are mounted
on a black tubercle and separated from ea:ch other
by 8/9 and from ALE by 2/9' of th'eir diameter.
The lateral eyes aTe 'Contiguous.
F'ME are
separated from each other by twice their diameter
and from PLE by 6/7 of their diameter.
The
median ocular quadrangl,e is wider behind than in
front in ratio 23 : 21 and its leng1th is equal to
its anterior width. The AMEare dark, the other
eyes pearly white. The height of the clypeus is
equal to 11/9 of th'e di'a'meter of AME.
Chelicerae.-Long, moderately stout, constricted
near the base and without lateral condyles.
Stridulating ridges are present on the front or
prolateral surf'ace (fig. 2,6).
The fang is short,
strong and w'ell curved. The furrow is shallow
and indistinct. There are two rows of teeth on
the promarginal side. The first row consists of
seven short rod-like teeth close together and the
second row of three larger curved teeth, which are
situated slightly in front of the bas'al end of the
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first row. All the teeth are on the prolater'al side
of the fang when
is closed and there are no
teeth on the
side. On the inner or
ventral
of the chelicera the~e
lamina.
are la few short barbed hlairs on
surface
a double row of long
setae on the
surface.
Maxillae.--8trongly
over the f~ont
of the labium and provided
an apical scopula
and a well developed serrula.
being
to the sternum.
with
sides and . .
.. _
h'as a few coarse
than wide
ending in a
fourth coxae. T'he surface is
or polygonal
w'ith a
is
excavated
coxae.
order 4.1.2.3.
The tarsi of the
are distinctly swollen in the basal half
becoming narrower towards the apex (fi,g. 27).
Each tarsus is provided with a drum on the basal
half of the dorsal surf1aee. A single trichobothrium
is present on each metat'arsus, three on the first and
fourth tibiae and two on the second and third
tibiae. The legs are ligihtly clothed with barbed
hairs.
The short peg-like spines found on the
first femora of some species areahsent.
Three
tarsal claws are present.
The upper claws are
similar and have two teeth in the basal half. The
lower c}<aw h'as a single tooth.
Palpi.-About twice the length of the chelicerae.
Femur, pateUa and tibia are devoid of apophyses.
A ,s.ingle trichobothrium is present on the tibia.
The 't'arsus is spoon-shaped and, near 'the base,
its retrol'ateral margin is produced in'to a hooklike apophysis, which rests against the genital
bulb and is provided with a sh'arp .spine on the
inner side (fig. !28). The median division of the
bulb has a group of small dentiform spines.
Abdomen.----Ovoid, lightly clothed with finely
barbed hairs and provided wi,th la scute that covers
a1:)out three quarters of the dorsal surface. The
front of the 'abdomen is also covered py a
sc'l erotiz ed shield, which surrounds the petiolus
and cOViersthe epigastrium on each side. Above
the petiolus it ex!tends upward. to m'eet the front
of the dorsal scute.
There .are six spinnerets
and a colulus. The anterior pair of spinnerets are
the largest and have a very short terminal segment.
T1he colulus is sm'al1 and conical (fig. 29). It bears
two setae.
A sclerotized ring surrounds the
spinnerets and colulus. In front of the colulus is
the tracheal spiracle, whic,h leads into two pairs
of tracheal tubes, which lare confined 'to the
abdomen. Near the middle of the ventral surface
are four muscle spots arrtanged in a quadrangle.
Female (allotype) .-...JMeasurements in millimetres:Body lengt,h
1.72
0.62
Length of earapace
0.49
Width of c'arapace
0.:38
Height of carapace
Length of .abdomen
1.10
Width of abdomen
0.89
Length of chelicerae
0.30
1

Leg

1
2
3
4

..
..
..
..

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Metatarsus

0.34
0.2,9
0.25
0.36
0.10

0.1 5
0.1'5
0.12
0.16
0.07

0.25
0. 23
0.2 1
0.33
0.10

0.14
0.12
0.10
0.16

Palp
The female
general
need be

1

1

1

TOTAI~

0.37

and

Chelicerae.-Have the same form
of
the male but lack the stridulating
the
prolateral surf'ace.
clothed with hairs.
present on the tibia.
claw is absent.
Abdomen.-Broadly ovate.
No dorsal
present and the
sclerotized pla,te on
of the abdomen of
male is ialso
Howring' surrounds the
ever, a narrow
petiolus.
T'he
'and colulus ave also
surrounded by a narrow sclerotized ring.
The
surface of the abdomen is lightly clothed wi'th
hairs, each of whieh rises from a sm'alL circular
sclerite. The form of the epigynum is shown in
figure 30.
Occurrence.-The holotype m'ale and aHotype
female were f:ound amongst moss at the Punch
Bowl Launeeston, Tasm'ania; 24 August 19'29. The
speci~s has also heen. taken ·.from mos'S at Fingal"
Tarraleah, The Arve Forest and Mount Wellington.

Remarks· on the genus Pararchaea Forster
The genus Pararchaea 'Forster (1955) was founded
on ,the characters. of Pararchaea alba Forster from
New Zealand.
T'wo other species ,have been
:assigned to the genus, n1almely P. binnaburra
Forster from Queensland 'and P. rubra (Forster)
from New Zealand, the latter species being originally placed in the genus· Zearchaea WH,ton. The
four Tasmanian species described in the present
paper bring the number recorded to seven.
In his definition of the' genus Pararchaea F'orster
states that the sternum is ' wider thta,n long. This
appears to be an error since in the three specie~,
which 'he assigns to the genus, the sternum IS
described as longer than wide, which is 'also the
case in the 'four Tasmani'an species. Furthermore"
in the diagnosis the cheIiceraeare said to h:ave
teeth on both pro- 'and retrom'argins.
However"
the description of P. Tubra (Forster) staites 'The
c.heliceral groove is sh'allow and armed on the
retromargin with a row of eight sman teeth which
extend from the base of the fang to the tip. :r~ere
is 'a further more ,1 at.eral group of three slmIllar
teeth. Pro-margin smoot,h '. 'This statement does
not agree with figure 12, plate XLI (Forster, 1949)"
which shows all t,he teeth to he on the .promarginal
side and not on the retrom'argin.
In, the fiour
T'asmanian species the teeth are likewise on t~e
promarginal side. This a~pea~s to be 'a generIC
character .and a re-examlna,tIon o~. the .other
species seems desirable.
The derfin'ltlon of the
genus also states that a colU;lus is ab?ent. Howev,er, in the four TasmanIan specIes a small
conioalcolulus bearing two ,setae IS ,present.
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Lehtinen (1967)
Mecysmaucheniidae
Pararchaea
1V1 £~cysm,aucnenl~us Simon.
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